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2022 LCMS Youth Gathering Packing List 

   
In suitcase:   
Remember, bring only as much luggage as you can carry one block on your own. If flying, your bag 
must be less than 50 lbs. to not incur charges!  

� Appropriate casual clothes for 6 days of summer weather (wet or dry)  
� Shorts/pants/skirts    
� T-shirts/tank tops   
� Underwear   
� Socks    
� Belt  
� Pajamas    
� Comfortable shoes for LOTS of walking (2 pairs would be good in case one gets wet)  
� Flip flops for around hotel   
� Congregation or District Gathering T-shirt (if applicable)  
� Light jacket/sweatshirt    
� Small umbrella and/or poncho  
� Appropriate swimsuit (tank top to wear over if not appropriate)  
� Plastic bag for packing wet clothes and dirty laundry  
� Sunglasses and sunscreen  

  
Bathroom supplies:    

� Toothbrush/toothpaste   
� Deodorant   
� Shampoo/conditioner   
� Soap/body wash  
� Supplies for contacts/glasses   
� Comb/brush  
� Shaving cream/razor   
� Feminine products    
� Over-the-counter meds  
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In Backpack for traveling:  
� Pillow/light blanket  
� Book, deck of cards or other small games  
� Headphones  
� Any prescription medications you need (Let Adult Leaders know and include details in your 

medical release form)  
� Hand sanitizer    
� Band-Aids   
� Chapstick    
� Kleenex  
� Power Cords, Cell phone charger & power pack   
� Spending money   
� Snacks  
� Reusable water bottle (empty, if flying)  

  
Important:  
You will get two things you will need during the Gathering. First is a backpack. While participants 
don’t have to use it, it is a great way to identify our group around the city and it is an easy way to keep 
important supplies on hand each day.   
  
Second, wristbands are given to you at the beginning of the Gathering. This is your ticket into 
all Gathering events. They are not replaceable—if you lose it you are no longer able to attend the 
events. NO ONE is allowed into any of the Gathering areas without one. This is for the safety of all 
participants.   
  
 


